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Foreword
Some people, convinced on principle, “get” the idea of Housing First instantly.
Others are more skeptical, convinced by their training that people with mental
health disorders and substance use disorders are incapable of making wise decisions
for themselves. In 1998, I was part of the team conducting the frst experimental
evaluation of Pathways Housing First. Founder Sam Tsemberis—everyone calls him
Sam—had already shown in two published studies that Pathways tenants were more
stable in their housing than clients in other programs designed for people with long
histories of homelessness and serious psychiatric disabilities known as severe mental
disorders. Traditionally trained social service providers from the other programs,
which required clients to be clean and sober and participate in treatment in order to
have a bed of their own in a congregate facility, claimed that Sam must be working
with a diferent group of people—that their clients could not succeed in a model
where homeless people are given independent apartments with a panoply of services
but without close supervision. It seemed time to put Sam’s model to a more rigorous
test, randomly assigning some people to Pathways to Housing and others to traditional programs to create a fair comparison.
Recruitment to the study was lagging, so we held a breakfast for outreach
workers to explain the experiment and to urge them to refer more people. One outreach worker ate our bagels but argued that it would not be ethical to refer the clients she worked with to the study: they might get randomly assigned to receive their
own apartment, and that, she insisted, would be setting them up for failure. A couple
weeks later, we caught a break. A study participant who had been randomly assigned
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to Pathways to Housing invited his family and his former outreach worker over to
dinner to show of his new apartment. Te outreach worker was so impressed by
the transformation of the disheveled denizen of the street into a gracious host that
he told all the other workers at his agency. Tey responded by referring dozens of
clients to the study, and we fnished up recruitment with a bang.
Of course, the outreach worker’s epiphany could have been based on an
anomalous case. But the evidence from the study was convincing: over the frst year,
people randomly assigned to the Pathways program spent ninety-nine fewer days
homeless than individuals in the control group, and they used substances at no
greater rates. Pathways participants got housed faster and stayed housed longer. Te
enormous diferences between experimental and control groups gradually narrowed
over time as more control group members found their way indoors, but a study
published in 2004 found that the Pathways tenants were still far more likely to be
housed at the end of the four-year experiment. Nonetheless, I have no way of knowing whether the skeptical outreach worker at that breakfast was convinced.
By now, Housing First has garnered so much acclaim that everyone claims to
be doing it, no matter how little their programs resemble the Pathways to Housing
model. Pathways Housing First is neither a “housing only” approach, nor does it
ofer “worker-knows-best” services coupled with immediate housing. It is a successful, rigorously documented, systematic approach to serving homeless people
with substance use and mental health disorders. Tis manual clarifes the ethos
and practices of Pathways Housing First. We hope it will also begin to change the
standard training that still makes it hard for many social service professionals to give
up coercive control—no matter how artfully it may be disguised—and support the
choices of the people with whom they work.
Marybeth Shinn, phd
Professor and Chair
Department of Human and Organizational Development
Vanderbilt University
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Introduction

“

As originators of Housing First, Pathways to Housing National’s
mission is to transform lives by ending homelessness and
supporting recovery for those with mental health challenges.
We believe housing is a basic human right and aspire to
change the practice of mental health and homeless services by
• providing immediate access to permanent housing,
without preconditions

”

• providing support and treatment based on choice and
services that support recovery, social inclusion, and
community integration
• and conducting research and training to develop best
practices for recovery-oriented care
Pathways to Housing National mission statement

Homelessness: A Global Problem

People with mental health disorders who are also homeless can be found worldwide.
Teir characteristics vary from country to country, and so do the reasons for their
homelessness. But the problems they face because of their shared conditions give
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them more in common than the diferences that divide them. Access to afordable
housing and treatment is an almost universal barrier for this population worldwide.
Estimating the number of people who are homeless and who have mental health
disorders presents complex methodological and epidemiological challenges because
defnitions of homelessness and mental disorders vary across countries and across
cultures. In 2004, the United Nations provided a practical and useful defnition:
Te correct defnition of a homeless household should be. . . “those households [or individuals] without a shelter that would fall within the scope of
living quarters. Tey carry their few possessions with them, sleeping in
streets, in doorways, or on piers, or in any other space, on a more or less
random basis.” 1
Further complications arise because counting the number of people who are
homeless and have mental health disorders is not simply a matter of identifying individual or demographic characteristics of this population. Tis number can also be
viewed as an index of a nation’s failed social service, housing, and mental health policies. Tus, the number of people who are homeless can be seen as a consequence
of larger social problems. Research on the Gini coefcient is one way to illustrate
this point. Tis coefcient is a commonly used measure of a nation’s income
disparity—the distance between rich and poor. A 2000 World Health Organization
study reported that developed European countries and Canada had Gini indices
between .24 and .36, while the United States and Mexico were both at .46 and Brazil
and South Africa at .61. Of relevance here is that social scientists report that there is
a negative correlation between the Gini coefcient and the percentage of a nation’s
budget spent on social and mental health services.2 Countries whose social and
mental health policies provide fnancial and other support to those at the bottom of
the income distribution are also the countries with lower levels of homelessness.3 It
is not surprising that, in general, advocates accuse governments of underestimating
the number of homeless, and government representatives say that advocates tend
to overestimate. For example, the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development (hud) conducts a nationwide “one-night count” of the homeless every
year. Te count is conducted late at night in the middle of winter. In 2014, the most
recent year for which data is available, hud estimated more than 578,000 people
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were homeless—staying on the streets or in drop-in centers, shelters, or temporary
housing.4 Tis number is nearly the population of cities like Boston, Memphis, or
Baltimore. Te advocacy organization National Law Center on Homelessness and
Poverty estimates the number of homeless at 2.5 million to 3.5 million, with an
additional 7.4 million who have lost their homes since the 2008 recession living
with family or friends out of fnancial necessity.5 In another national survey of the
prevalence of homelessness, Bruce Link and his colleagues estimated that 26 million
people had been homeless at one point in their lives.6 As for the subpopulation that
is the focus of this manual, hud estimated in 2008 that 28 percent of the people
who are homeless have severe mental disorders; 39 percent have chronic substance
use issues; and 18 percent are considered “chronically homeless,” which means they
have been continuously homeless for more than one year and sufer from mental or
physical disabilities.7 Tose fgures are consistent with other studies that estimate a
30 to 70 percent incidence of mental health problems among the homeless, with the
highest percentages among the chronically homeless.
A 2007 study of mental health and homelessness by the Canadian Institute for
Health Information estimated that more than 10,000 people are homeless on any
given night across Canada.8 Te report also found that mental disorders accounted
for 52 percent of acute care hospitalizations among Canadian homeless in 2005 and
2006. Because of the data collection complexities in its many member countries,
measuring homelessness in the European Union (eu) is even more difcult than in
the United States. However, the European Federation of National Organizations
Working with the Homeless (feantsa) estimated that at least 3 million Western
Europeans were homeless during the winter of 2003.9
From our perspective as clinicians and advocates, any number of people
who have severe mental health disabilities and are living on the streets is too big a
number. When people enter into homelessness, they are at greatly increased risk
for health problems, victimization, malnutrition, exhaustion, and exacerbation of
mental health and substance use disorders. Teir physical and mental health deteriorates rapidly, and those who remain chronically homeless are among the most
vulnerable. Fortunately, as Pathways to Housing has discovered and this manual will
show, the problems encountered by people who have remained homeless and who
have multiple or co-occurring conditions are problems with a proven solution—
a solution called “Housing First.”
3
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About Housing First and Tis Manual

Housing First ends homelessness. It’s that simple.
—Sam Tsemberis, founder and ceo
of Pathways to Housing National

Founded in 1992 in New York City, Pathways to Housing, Inc. is a nonproft corporation that is widely credited as being the originator of the Housing First model
of addressing homelessness among people with mental health and substance use
disorders. Put simply, Pathways’ unique approach is this: provide housing frst,
and then combine that housing with supportive services and treatment services.
Research studies examining this model have shown that it dramatically reduces
homelessness and is signifcantly more efective than traditional treatment and
housing models. Because the Pathways model is so distinctive—providing services
through a consumer-driven treatment philosophy and providing scattered-site
housing in independent apartments—we refer to it as the Pathways Housing First
(phf) program to distinguish it from other programs that also identify with the
Housing First approach. Te phf program is built on more than two decades of
clinical and operational experience, manuals, fdelity standards, and research fndings, attesting to the model’s efectiveness. After a 2007 peer review of these studies and other materials, the phf program was entered into the National Registry
of Evidence-based Programs maintained by samhsa, the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.
Today, the phf program has been replicated in more than one hundred cities
across the United States, and a growing number of programs are in place in Europe,
Australia, and through the At Home/Chez Soi project, nationally in Canada.
Te Pathways to Housing success has not gone unnoticed. Among its many
honors, Pathways to Housing was awarded the Excellence in Innovation Award
from the National Council for Community Behavioral Health Care, which represents 1,300 U.S. organizations that provide treatment and rehabilitation for
people with mental health and substance use disorders. Te phf program also
earned the American Psychiatric Association’s Gold Award, ranking it frst among
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community mental health programs. (A list of other awards can be found in this
book’s appendix E.)
Te phf program is a proven, efective, cost-saving approach for both the
street-dwelling homeless and those staying in shelters, jails, state hospitals, or
other institutions. Te problem of homelessness among adults with severe mental
disorders still persists, of course, but with the phf approach, this issue can now be
efectively addressed on a large scale. In June 2010, the U.S. Interagency Council on
Homelessness (www.usich.gov) unveiled the federal fve-year plan to end homelessness, and this plan includes Housing First as one of its fve core strategies.
Tis manual was created after Pathways to Housing received countless inquiries from agencies and individuals wanting to replicate the successful phf program
in their own countries and communities. Written from the point of view of phf staf,
this manual describes the fundamentals of the phf program—including the philosophy, principles, and values that guide its thought, operation, and administration.
Because the needs, goals, and capabilities of each agency and potential program
implementer are so varied, this manual is intended not only for readers planning to
introduce the phf model into new locations, but also for those seeking to integrate
phf’s ideals into more traditional programs. Tose who intend to adopt and operate
a phf program will want to seek more specifc direction from qualifed phf experts
on launching and operating the program.
Although phf sounds very simple and practical, it is actually a complex clinical
and housing intervention. As with other complex clinical interventions, mastering this program requires practice and supervision. Because phf is based on the
principles of consumer choice and individualized treatment, it is impossible to
anticipate or describe how the program will unfold for each and every client. Tis
manual ofers guidance, principles, procedures, and clinical experience as a framework. Translating these principles and procedures into day-to-day decisions based
on input from each client requires training and supervised practice. Because every
client makes unique choices, no two days in a phf program are ever alike. Even if
your community lacks the capacity to begin a full-scale phf program, this manual
can help you begin a practice or a small program that respects and responds to the
voices of men, women, and families who want nothing more than to attain what
should always be attainable: a home.
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Who Should Read Tis Manual—and Why
Tis manual explains phf practices in detail, including stafng patterns, fnances,
and operations. By laying bare the program, we hope that administrators, advocates, policy makers, educators, and others may fnd it useful for implementing (or
contemplating) a phf program in their communities. We also hope it will prove
useful to researchers interested in studying particular elements of the program that
account for its success. Beyond its instructional and educational purposes, we hope
this manual will serve as an afrmation to those who work in traditional programs
but believe in consumer-driven programs at heart. Finally, we hope that this
manual will inspire the broader adoption of practices that foster client dignity and
empowerment.

How to Use Tis Manual
Most of this book addresses the what, why, and how of the Housing First model. But
it also covers the if—that is, if readers are ready to launch a phf program in their
own community.
Because many readers may not be familiar with the Housing First model, this
book begins with a general description of the model, followed by a detailed discussion of the unique Pathways Housing First approach (chapters 1 and 2). Chapters 3
through 6 ofer a nuts-and-bolts description of phf’s team approach to housing and
treatment services. Chapter 7 discusses some of the other evidence-based practices
integrated within the phf program; this discussion can help readers determine
whether phf is a good ft for their agency or program. Chapter 8 ofers guidance
on what steps need to be taken next for those who want to go forward with a phf
program—including information on possible funding sources and other avenues of
support. (You’ll fnd a more detailed chapter overview next.)
If readers are already familiar with the precepts of Housing First and know they
want to launch a phf program, they may want to read chapter 8 frst before delving
into the more detailed chapters that precede it.

Chapter Overview
Chapter 1, “Te Pathways Housing First Program,” introduces the phf approach,
describing the origins of the model and its clinical and philosophical foundations.
6
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Chapter 2, “Initial Program Steps,” discusses the population served by phf; it
also describes how eligibility is determined, how clients are referred and engaged in
the program, how housing preferences are determined, the use of interim housing,
and what initial services might be needed.
Chapter 3, “Housing and Housing Support Services,” discusses the program’s
philosophy on housing and how it practices that philosophy with clients, including
the process of searching for an apartment, signing a lease, furnishing the apartment,
and moving in. Tis chapter also covers property management issues, noting some
of the phf program’s benefts for landlords, and ofers solutions to some common
housing challenges clients face.
Chapter 4, “An Interdisciplinary Approach: How the act and icm Teams
Serve Clients,” describes the community-based treatment and support services
ofered in a phf program. Two types of teams can work in this framework: the
assertive community treatment (act) team (for clients with severe mental disorders) and the intensive case management (icm) team (for those with more
moderate mental health disorders). Tis chapter also covers the treatment planning
process and the home visit.
Chapter 5, “Te phf Assertive Community Treatment Team,” details some
of the act team’s clinical operations, including staf roles and the essential daily
“morning meeting” for the act team in a phf setting, complete with sample schedules, other essential forms, and a hypothetical meeting outline. Te weekly conference review is also briefy discussed.
Chapter 6, “Te phf Intensive Case Management Team,” discusses the icm
team’s strengths model approach to services and some of its operational matters in a
phf setting, such as staf roles and meeting procedures.
Chapter 7, “Incorporating Other Evidence-Based Practices,” provides a broad
overview of integrated dual disorders treatment (iddt) and its core elements, which
include harm reduction, Stages of Change, and Motivational Interviewing. It also
addresses the principle of Wellness Management and Recovery and the Supported
Employment approach. In the phf context, act and icm teams use these evidencebased practices in their client interactions and as they assist clients with recovery
and community integration.
Chapter 8, “Bringing phf to Your Community,” ofers guidance to prospective
program implementers who, after reviewing this manual, want to take the next
7
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steps toward launching a phf program in their area. It includes a brief discussion of
possible funding sources and ofers some advice on connecting and working with
various governmental and not-for-proft agencies.
Each chapter ends with a summary of the key points discussed. Te manual
concludes with information about the Pathways Housing First Institute for training
and technical assistance. Tis manual’s appendices contain reviews of the quantitative and qualitative research on the phf program and provide the results of
several cost-efectiveness studies from several cities. Tey also contain a sample of
some of the documents and forms commonly used in phf programs; a discussion
of common administrative concerns; and a list of awards honoring Pathways to
Housing and its founder, Dr. Sam Tsemberis.

Terminology
Tis glossary explains some terms commonly used in phf programs.
ACT team: For clients with severe mental disorders and multiple needs, assertive
community treatment (ACT) teams are composed of multidisciplinary staf
members who directly provide clinical and support services. Te act team as
a whole is the service provider, ofering around-the-clock on-call services and
maintaining a low participant-to-staf ratio.
ICM team: For moderately disabled clients, intensive case management (ICM)
teams are composed of clinicians or other caseworkers. icm teams use a “caseload” practice model with a ratio of about ten to twenty participants per staf
member. Staf are available on call; the phf model recommends that one case
manager be available twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. (Many other
Housing First programs ofer twelve-hour coverage, perhaps using another
crisis line service to implement around-the-clock on-call service.)
Client: A person receiving services in the phf program, also referred to as consumer,
participant, or tenant.
Consumer-driven (client-driven): With this approach, phf invites its clients
(consumers) to be their own decision makers—to drive the process themselves.
Clients in large measure determine how housing, clinical support, and services
8
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will be delivered to them. Clients are asked for their preference in type of
housing (almost all choose an apartment of their own), location, furnishings,
and other personal amenities. Clients also determine the type, sequence, and
intensity of services and treatment options (rather than the clinician or provider dictating these). While the phf program ofers many choices, it also has
two requirements: (1) participants must agree to a weekly apartment visit by
program staf, and (2) they must agree to the terms and conditions of a standard lease, including paying 30 percent of their income toward rent.
Harm reduction: Tis is a practical, client-directed approach that uses multiple
strategies, including abstinence, to help clients manage their substance use
disorders and psychiatric symptoms. Harm reduction focuses on reducing the
negative consequences of harmful behaviors related to drug and alcohol use
or untreated psychiatric symptoms. With harm reduction, staf “meet clients
where they are” and start the treatment process from there, helping them
gradually gain control over their harmful behaviors.
Pathways Housing First (phf): Tis term is used throughout the manual to refer to
the Pathways Housing First program.
Pathways to Housing or Pathways to Housing National: Since July 2011, this is
the name of the not-for-proft corporation founded as Pathways to Housing,
Inc., in 1992 in New York City by Dr. Sam Tsemberis, credited as the originator
of the Housing First model and creator of the unique Pathways Housing First
program.
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